Can dogs benefit from ‘home-cooked’
meals? This company says yes
David Whiting August 30, 2017 at 2:20 pm

Shawn Buckley, founder of Just Food For Dogs, based in Los Alamitos, holds a dish of food at his store in Costa
Mesa on Thursday, August 23, 2017. The healthy food is made of fresh vegetable and meats and fish. (Photo by
Mark Rightmire, Orange County Register/SCNG)
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Shawn Buckley, left, founder of Just Food For Dogs, based in Los Alamitos,
speaks with Mike Jackson of Huntington Beach as he holds his dog, Sofia, in
Costa Mesa store on Thursday, August 23, 2017. (Photo by Mark Rightmire,
Orange County Register/SCNG)
Cooper, a tan and black bundle of fur smaller than a football, stands patiently
inside a Costa Mesa store and behaves like the joint is made for him.
Here’s the thing — the interior is more kitchen than shop, and it is indeed
made for creatures like Cooper. It’s even called Just Food For Dogs.
The 5-year-old Yorkshire terrier sniffs the air, glances around at bags of dried
meat doggie treats — none are molded into little bones or hearts because
those shapes appeal to, well, to humans — and looks up at an array of fresh
carrots, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, spinach, cauliflower, apples.
Nearby, huge shiny aluminum cauldrons bubble with boiling rice. Ovens bake
thinly sliced strips of beef. In a walk-in refrigerator, chicken, fish, lamb,
venison await.
Satisfied everything is in order, Cooper settles near the shoe of his owner,
Deborah Webb, and waits while Webb buys Cooper’s rice-veggie-meat meals.
Outside, a truck with a sign, “premium meats,” unloads. It is the same truck
that serves a nearby high-end butcher shop.
Wait? Veggies for dogs? Meat that humans can consume?
Like thousands of other dog owners, Webb has discovered what is either the
latest pet craze or dog food heaven.
In six years, Just Food For Dogs has grown from a small operation on Pacific
Coast Highway in Newport Beach to 10 stores stretching from Glendale to Del
Mar.

The company is building another of its million-dollar kitchens in Santa
Monica and is planning shops in San Diego, San Francisco and Seattle.
Its kitchens — designed to keep food fresh — make up to 2,000 pounds of dog
food a day. Cat food is just getting going.
In the $19 billion-a-year pet food industry, the business, with 140 employees,
remains small-time. But Just Food For Dogs is growing with a radical new
twist over old-school pet companies.
Just Food For Dogs offers do-it-yourself cooking classes and shares its recipes
with customers.
“Our lawyers said we were crazy to give away intellectual property,” says
founder and owner Shawn Buckley. “But if our real goal is to make dogs
healthier, then everyone should have the recipes.”
Perhaps it’s no surprise that one of the most interesting things about Just
Food For Dogs is the human running the business. Buckley has a rescue dog.
Make that two rescue dogs.
OK, better make it however many rescue dogs Shawn Buckley and his dogloving girlfriend end up with on any given day.
NEW BEGINNINGS
There are different types of entrepreneurs with different kinds of
backgrounds. Some are handed the keys to the kingdom from entrepreneurial
parents. Others learn the tricks of the trade at business school.
Then there are those who learn from pounding pavement, and if they are very
lucky they stumble on a mentor.
Buckley got very lucky.
He grew up in La Palma, graduated from John F. Kennedy High School and

joined a buddy making accessories for BMX bicycles. Within a few years, GT
Bicycles bought them out, and GT offered Buckley a job.
It was the mid-1980s, and the budding Santa Ana company was making a
little over $1 million a year.
Bike shop owner and one of the original founders Richard Long took Buckley
under his wing. With Long leading and Buckley assisting, the pair toured the
world looking for factories that could inexpensively and quickly crank out
bicycles.
“By the time I was 22,” Buckley remembers, “I’d been to 30 countries.”
A few years later, Buckley decided to head out on his own. By then, he says,
GT was a $100 million business.
“Richard Long was my mentor,” recalls Buckley while still mourning the man
who was killed in a 1996 motorcycle crash near Big Bear. “He had enormous
common sense and great instincts.”
Running a hand through his curly salt and pepper hair, Buckley confesses, “I
still think how he would do it when I approach something.”
With a partner, Buckley formed what he calls a boutique ad agency that
attracted such clients as Hoag Hospital, Balance Bar and Reebok.
For the final episode of the TV show “Seinfeld,” Buckley pushed to drop a
million dollars for a 30-second Balance Bar ad. With flying pigs and the
tagline, “Get some balance in your life,” the commercial was a hit.
As the millennium approached, Buckley decided he needed a break, gave up
the agency and traveled the world.
Then he ran across his next big thing.
DISCOVERING DOGS

In 1877, a man by the name of William Wilson in Yorkshire, England,
pioneered coach-style baby carriages. His invention offered suspension, a
folding hood and spoked wheels — and his prams never went out of style.
Exactly a century later, Princess Anne pushed her first child, Peter Phillips, in
a Silver Cross pram. Still, the brand was mostly confined to England.
Enter Buckley.
He quickly bought the exclusive rights in perpetuity to build and market
Silver Cross carriages and strollers in Asia, Mexico, Australia and North
America.
It may sound impulsive, and Buckley may be impulsive when it comes to
rescuing dogs. But when it comes to business, Buckley is all about detailed
plans, statistics, metrics.
“Silver Cross,” he makes clear, “was an unleveraged company.”
The big break — which included a little finagling — came when actress Sarah
Jessica Parker put her baby in a Silver Cross. Next, Ellen DeGeneres gave
Gwyneth Paltrow a pram.
“That set off some craziness,” Buckley reports, “and a parade of pregnant
stars.”
The famous $3,000 prams brought in customers. The revenue came when
Generation X parents left with $150 strollers.
Several years later, however, a settlement over international rights to Silver
Cross once again left Buckley without a company but with enough money to
travel the world.
But he didn’t count on one thing — a visit to a pound in Huntington Beach.
“I saw Simon as soon as I walked in,” says the businessman of the part

pointer, part Labrador. “I thought, ‘I’ve got to save this dog. I’ve got to get
him out of here.’”
As man’s and dog’s bond grew stronger, Simon was diagnosed with cancer. By
the time Simon died two years ago, he was chasing balls on three legs. By
then, Simon had plenty of adopted brothers and sisters.
There was Nala, an abused German shepherd. There was a strange-looking
dog with body parts that didn’t appear to match named Albert. There was
Evelyn, part dachshund, part mystery.
As Simon’s health deteriorated, Buckley started wondering about dog food —
and being the kind of guy he is, he also began doing research.
SOME SKEPTICS
Seven years ago, Buckley finished scrubbing the numbers. He believed he
could build a business by creating fresh, healthier food for dogs.
With its brushed aluminum kitchens and modern simple look, some call Just
Food For Dogs gourmet. Buckley scoffs at the idea, saying his dog food is no
more expensive than premium kibbles.
“We make food out of food,” he says of the fruit, vegetables, rice and meat
meals. “Kibble is food out of material.”
Interviews with random customers and social media reviews agree Buckley
has a winner. Webb, for example, says Cooper barely ate and now thrives on
Just Food For Dogs.
The company’s internet site goes so far as to state that independent
veterinarians — at least one of which the company later hired — say, “Feeding
JFFD’s daily diets, instead of traditional kibble, results in a statistically
significant increase in circulating red blood cells, white blood cells, and
immune system proteins.”

Published thick reports filled with statistics appear to back up the claims.
While it’s difficult to find anyone who dismisses the dog food, at least one
skeptic is critical of the studies. SkipVet, an anonymous blogger who fails to
respond when asked for a name, writes the company “does a disservice to
pets and pet owners when they perform ‘studies’ clearly designed with
marketing rather than science in mind.”
I stoop down to ask an expert: Rosebud, an 8-year-old Cavalier King Charles
spaniel. Rosebud looks up with big brown eyes and keeps quiet. But her
owner, Linda Bruner, reports Rosebud loves Just Food For Dogs, that her
coat is shinier, that she has more energy.
Now 53 years old, Buckley says doing something he loves is more important
than money. “I figure I have 13,000 days to live. I want to keep life positive,
fun and make a difference.”

